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SUMMARY

Measurements were made of the resistance to air flow of commercially
available porous materials. Three general types of porous media were
tested - granular {sintered metals), fibrous (felt cloths and filter
papers), and perforated.

The flow-resistance characteristics of the porous materials tested
are presented h a form intended to assist in the selection of materials
for applications to boundszy-layer control using mea suction.

13Tl!RODUCTION

Numerous investigations (e.g., refs. 1 to 6) have shown that large
improvements in the aerodynamic characteristics of airplanes are possible
by use of srea suetion for control of the boundary layer. Suction applied
to a porous area covering the entire surface of an airfoil was effective
in maintaining landnar flow for drag reduction, while suction over a small
extent of porous area near the leading edge of moderately thick airfoils
prevented leading+dge flow separation. Area suction is also effectim
for control of the turbulent boundary kyer and has been applied experi-
mentally to the ramps of scoop imlets, in the elbows of ducts, on
trailing+dge flaps, and on the walls of wind tunnels. Each application
involves the selection of a porous material with suitable permeability,
strength, and serviceability.

Analysis of the power required for suction for a particular instal-
lation using erea suction involves a knowledge of the resisteace to air
flow of the porous material. An example is given in reference 5 which
presents an analysis of the power required for area suction on the leading
edge of a moderately thick airfoil. b the course of the investigation
reported h references 5 and 6, limited measurements were made of the
resistance to air flow of a veriety of commercially available permeable
materials. W the present report, the flow+resistsmce characteristics
of these materials exe reported over a wide range of differential.
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material. The flow resistance of one of the mate-
for various values of air pressure at the upstream

face of the material, and the characteristics of a second material were
established with the free-stieam air flow inclined and with the flaw
parallel to the surface. The flow resistances of the materials presemkd
in this report sre intended primrily for use in applications involving
area suction. The flow resistances of wire cloths or screens such as
are sometimes used in engine air intakes or for control of stream tur-
bulence in wind tunnels are reported in references 7 and 8.
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NOTATION

frontal mea of porous sample, sq ft

acceleration due to gravity, ft/sec2

total pressure, lb/sq ft

pressure difference across porous material, inches of water

static pressure, lb/sq ft

temperature, %

suction air velocity, normal to the upstream surface of the porous
materialj -X-Y fps

P@

weight rate of air flow, lb/see

index of resistivity, defined as the pressure difference
in inches of water required to induce a suction air velocity
normal to the surface of 1 foot per second through a porous
material of a given thickness

value of the e~onent used in the equation

mass density of air just upstream of porous

station

station

Ehibscripts

Ah= +P

-10, slugs/cu

upstream of porous material (fig. l(b))

downstream of porous material (fig. l(b))

ft

D
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APPARATUS

The resistances of the porous materials
surface were measured in the appsratus shown
consisted of a pipe in which the material to

to
in
be

flanges. The upstream face of the material was

air flow normal to the
figure 1. The apparatus
tested was clamped between
normally open to the—

atmosphere. For these tests, flow was induced through the-porous mate-
rial by suction with a vacuum pump. The air flow was controlled%y a
gate valve downstream of the orifice meter. The flow resistance of one
of the materials also was measured for various pressures at the upstream
face of the material. Pressures less than atmospheric were obtained by
inserting a second porous material in the duct at station O (fig. l(b)).
Pressures greater than atmospheric were obtained by blowing air through
the porous material with the upstream flange of the apparatus connected
by ducting to the outlet of an aircraft+pe supercharger.

For most of the experiments, the ah flow was normal to the surface
of the porous material.and passed through a >inc&diameter area of the
material. The rate of air flow was measured with a standard A.S .M.E.
orifice meter (ref. 9). The orifice size was varied for the different
flow rates so as to keep the ratio of the pressure drop across the ori-
fice to the upstream pressure less than O.2 as recommended in reference 9.
The pressure loss across the material was measured through static pressure
orifices located as shown in figure 1. Thermocouples were installed in
the duct to measure the-air temperature near the porous ~terial. and naar
the orifice meter. The apparatus was checked at the start and completion
of the test run for each of the porous materials to make certain there
were no leaks in the duct.

As some of the materials tested were not strong enough to support
themselves, it was necesssry to back these materials with a 16+msh
(0.023 diam. wire) wire cloth. The pressure loss across the wire cloth
was negligible throughoti tti range of air velocities tested.

~ addition to the measurements with the air flow normal to the
surface, a few measurements were made with the flow inclhed and with
the flow paraKlel to the surface. For the inclined flow, the porous
material formed part of the upper surface nea the leading edge of a
two+imensional airfoil mounted in the Ames 7- by lo-foot wind tmrael.
For parallel flow, the
a smll wind channel.
by means of an orifice

porous sample was mcnzntedflush with the wall of
In both cases the suction velocity was ascertahed
meter in the ducting leading to the suction PUUZP.

JmmmALs

The porous materials investigated can be grouped into three general
ties: granular, fibrous, and perforated. For each of these types of
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porous materials, several samples, each having a different permeability,
were tested. All the materials are commercially available and sre listed
in table I. Detailed descri~ions of the materials me given in the

,

references noted in the table. Photographs me shown fi figure 2.

The gran- materials tested consisted of sintered metals - bronze
and staMes6 steel. This type of porous material is generally considered
to be the most feasible for applying boundary-la~r control to aircr~.
Wind-tunnel tests of models ticorporating sintered bronze and stahl.ess
steel surfaces for area suction are reported in references k and 6,
respectively. Sample 7, a sinfmred bronze, was originally impregnated
with oil for use in bearings, bti the oil.was removed for these tests.

The fibrous materials - filter paper and felt cloth – were tested
with backing screens. Filter paper (ref. ~) aud felt cloth are usefd
in experime?rhl.ap@ications of area suction because of simplicity of
installation.

The perforated materials consisted of multihole plates and a woven
wire filter cloth. Materials of this type may be used in conjunction
with felt cloth to form a porous compact. The perforated plate forms the
rigid outer surface, which, when backed by the felt cloth, gives the
requ3.redpermeability. Advantages of the c~hation for applications
of area suction on an airfoil are that the thiclmess of the felt cZoth
can be tapered to provide a chordwise variation of permeability that will
produce the destied flow distribution with suction. By co~ination with
other materials, a rigid otier surface can be provided which can be formed
to the airfoil contour (see ref. 6).

RESOEK!MID DISCUSSION

Normal Flow

During the testing of the different porous materials, a problem
arose in the selection of a useful form in which to present the results.
In the literature on porous media (e.g., refs. 10 and U.) the results ae
frequently presented in terms of a permeability coefficient which satis-
fies Darcy$s law for flow through granular media. Darcy*s law~ however~
is valid only for landner flow and, hence, is dot applicable to the
entire remge of suction velocities and materials of the present tests.
The results presented herein me, therefore, given in the form of the
pressure loss across the porous material (in inches of water) as a func-
tion of the velocity of the suction air at the upstream face of the porous
material (in fps).

The flow= esistance characteristicswith the air flow normal to the
surface me shown ti figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 for simtered, fibrous, and

.

perforated types of porous materials, respectively. W addition} the
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pressure ratios across the porous material are given in the figures for
a total pressure of 2u6 pounds per square foot. Examination of the
figures indicates that for small pressure differences across the porous
materials, the pressure difference increased as a constant power of the
velocity. With larger pressure differences, the pressure difference
increased with velocity at a more rapid rate. Within the line= rmge
of the logarithmic plots the flow resistance of the material can be
expressed in an exponential form relating the suction velocity v to
the pressure difference Ah as

where the index of resistivity T is defined as the pressure difference
in inches of water required to induce a suction air velocity normal to
the surface of 1 foot per second through a porous naterial of a given
thiclmess. The values of T and p are tabulated in table I for the
materials tested. The value of the velocity above which the value of
p increases is also given in the table.

The flow resistance T, for practical.purposes, was found to be the
same throughout a given sheet of sintered metal, roll of filter paper, or
roll of felt cloth. However, a swatch taken from a second sheet or roll
with the same manufacturers designation differed by as much as 20 per-
cent in the value of T, although the value of g was found to remain
constant. The flow+resis@nce characteristics presented in figures 3 to

6 are useful for design purposes in that a single figure summarizes the
data for each type of porous media and will permit interpolation for
materials with values of T other than those investigated.

The flow through a porous material willbe discussedby first cop
siderhg the characteristics of the perforated plates. As the perforated
plates (fig. 5) were thin relative to the size of the perforation, the
perforations can be considered to act as individual orifices. For the
perforated materials, the pressure drop across the material Ah was pro-
portional to approximately @. As the ratios of static pressure at
the downstream face to that at the upstream face approached the critical.
ratio, 0.528 (sonic flow), the total~ressure loss ticreased very rapidly,
indicating the attainment of a local Mach number of approximately unity in
the perforations. As the pressure ratio was decreased below 0.528, chok-
ing of the flow wouldbe expected to occur. With the total pressure ahead
of the porous material held constant, no further increase in the weight
rate of flow was possible. Further decrease in the downstream pressure
only increased the losses through the plates.

Consider next the case of flow through a sintered or fibrous compact.
The air passages me generally not straight through the material. The
passageways change direction and cross-sectional area from petit to pofi
in the compact and appeer to be much s?mller in diameter than those in
the perforated plates. It is believed that these changes in air~ssage

—.— —.— -— —-————- -————-— ———— --
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.
size and &ection result in the slightly different flow-resistance
characteristics shown in figures 3 and 4. 11’orexample, consider, first,
material 1 of figure 3. If material 1 is held againd a lighted back- .

ground, numerous pinholes of light me visible, indicating that many of
the passageways are relatively straight through. The flow ctiacteris-
tics are s&Usr to those of the perforated plates (g = 1.92).

Materials 2 and 3 of figure 3 showed only about o~uarter the
number of pinholes of light as mt erial 1. The values of q for mate-
rials 2 and 3 were of the order of 1.7 (table I). The data indicate that
with the smaller and more tortuous passages, the pressure necessary for
overcoming internal friction was increased.

Materials 4 through 16 were considered to be dense compacts in that
no light was visible through the materials if held against a lighted
background. The smallness of the pores resulted in the flow through these
materials approaching a capillary ty-peas evidenced by the fact that for
low velocities 9 was of the order of 1.2. The suction velocity through
these samples conttiued to increase with increased pressure drop across
the sample (but at a lower rate), up to the Mmit of the suction system.
It is believed that the labyrinths of the passageways resulted in Urge
ticreases in the pressure necesssry for overcoming internal friction in
the Mividual passages.

The preceding discussion is concerned with the test results for air
at atmospheric pressure and density at the upstream face of the porous
materials. The flow resistance characteristics of mterial 4 were also
obtained for pressures at the upstream face from 830 to 3170 pounds per
square foot. The results are presented in figure 7. From this figure
it can be seen that the suction air velocity, for a given pressure loss,
was independent of the air pressure at the upstream face of the material
within the range of these tests.

Inclined and Parallel Flow

One of the sintered steel materials (material 2 of table I) was
also calibrated for inclined and for parallel flow. The results are
presented in figure 8. The inclined-flow calibration was obtained
during tests of a two-dimensional wing (Sk-inch chord) with area suction
from 0.3 to fierceti chord on the upper surface. The permeable surface
was made from the same sheet of sintered steel from which samyle 2 was
obtained. !l?hedata presented in figure 8 for the inclined flow are for
a free-stream velocity of 162 feet per second and with the model at an
angle of attack of 12°. The local Mach number otiside the boundary layer
varied from 0.70 at the leading edge to O.kO (approximately)at the
trailing edge of the suction area.

,

The parallel flow calibration was obtained with a sample of material.
2 mounted flush with the @er surface of the side wall of a - wind
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tunnel. The sample piece (4 inches square) was cut from the origfnal
piece used in the nornd-flow calib~ations. Suction was applied to the
back side of the sa@e. The tunnel airspeed was held constant at 163
feet per second. The thic~ess of the natural boundary layer on the
tunnel wall was approximately 0.1 inch at the upstream edge of the sample.

Inspection of the calibrations for normal, inclined, and parallel
flows indicates that the flow+resistance characteristics of the sintered
steel were independent of the free-stream flow direction for the condi-
tions investigated.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

A survey has been made of the resistance to air flow of a variety
of commercially available porous materials. Three general types of porous
media were tested – granuler (sistered bronze and steel), fibrous (felt
cloth and filter paper), and perforated.

For small pressure differences across the porous material, the
pressure difference increased as a constant power of the suction air
velocity. With larger pressure differences, the pressure difference
increased with velocity at a more rapid rate. The flow resistance of a
sample of sintered bronze was independent of the air pressure at the
upstream side of the material for values of absolute pressure from 83o
to 31.70pounds per squsre foot.

The flow resistance of a sample of sintered steel was independent
of the direction of the flow approaching the material.

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Moffett Field, Calif., Oct. 21, 1953
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TABLE I.- CHARAC~ISTICS OF ~OUS MA!lE131AIcSl!ES!DISl

Nolld-
Material Refer- Ba~kea ~ Ah= 1+

ence with thick- Limit
No. Descri@ion screen ness, -r ~ v,fps

ill”

I
Granular-

Oilitefilter,MH-34
APM, gradeE
OCLitefilter,ME-46
Wel-Met,MS404
APM, gradeD
Porex, grade 4
Oilitestrip,R-8001

Bintered met.il

0.M?5
.03
.125
.062
.062
.U9
.031

1.92
1.66
1.73
1.17
1.20
1.26
10U

37
19
u
7
6
7
2

0.063
● 33
.%

::;
9*9
8.0

—
1
2
3
4
5
6
7—

12 No
13 -do.-
12 40 ●-
14 -io*-
13 -ao*-
25 -ao.–
12 -ao.-

I?ibrous– felt cloth

~

1

T0.41 1.22 15
1.40 1.21 10
3.6 1.06
7.7 1.06 ;

73.0 1.03 1.5Lo.125
.525
.125
.508
.521

8
9
10
U
L2

White 2.1 100 0 16 *O.-
-do.- 8.4 100 0 16 -do*-
-do.- 15.1 100 0 16 +o*–

Fibrous- filterpaper

L3 S & S 410,sh@e sheet 17 Yes “ 0.0085 2.601.23 7
L4 E+O 954, +o.- 18 +0.- .0065 6.4 1.17 4
15 -952, 40. - 18 40.- .007 23.9 1.14 3
16 H 950, -do.- 18 +30.- .007 109.0 1.18 2

Perforatedp~ 0S

No

No

No

To.021 0.009

.031 .016

Holes
Round Hole ~r Per-

dism., Sqhole ~ cent
. ho .open

No. 00
St
Y

eredo●020 714 23.0
No. 1 20

gered .@ o 57 11.2
Square
Qlt3

L7

L8
1.98

1.98

1.95

19

19

0

.006 .018
19 65-comt,“O.O@-

in.hole size I4225 10.5 20

Wovenwire cloth,filtergrade

20 20X200,do~le weave I 21 I No
Drilled x&al pl@e (O.028 k hole)

21 Hole SpaCiIl& O.125x2.10in.
staggered --- Ho o.125 0.20 1.94 14

&,

“
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(a) General.arrangement of porous

Figure l.- Duct for calibration of

A-@61.l

material sample and A.S.M.E. orifice.

porous material with normal air flow.
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1.,.-, I

Material

/

(sintered bronze)

2
(sintered steel)

3
fsintered bronze)

4
{sintered bronze)

5
(sintered stee/)

6
(sintered bronze)

7
[sintered bronze}

Magnification 2/X

0./ inch
o e

(@ Grunulor materials.

Figure 2.- Rhoiogrophs of the samples of various porous materials.
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/0
(ft?ft c/oth)

/4
(filter paper)

/7
(perforated plate)

/8
(perforated plate)

NACA TN 3094

Magnification 21X
.

0./ inch,.
● ●

m
L1---_i

Efzl
.,

/9
(65-count mesh)

20
(woven wire cloth)

(b) fibrous and perforated moteriok.
.

Egure 2’.- Concluded.
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(Table /)

o /
A 2
n 3
v 4
0 5“
cl 6
b 7

0

.x’

Suction air vwha”ty, ~ fps

Figure 3.-Resistance h air ti’ow of various sintered types of porous.
motezhts for normol flow; H,= 2116 lb/sq f~ ~ =6?”E.
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Iwenal
[Table 1)

o 8
A 9
❑ /0
v //’
o /2

.

.

‘o
‘.20

.40

.60

.70

.80

.90

‘.95
-.

‘1 “- 5 /0 50 /00

Suctim air vebci~, < fps

@ Felt clofhs. .

.
Figur@ 4.- Rt?sistihce to air flow of various fibrous types of

mo%w”als fw MnMl ffo~ H,= 2116 Ib/q fl, ~ = 67*F.

porous
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( Table /’)

o /3
A /4
❑ 15”

v /6
. .

0

‘.20

“.40

‘.60

‘.70

‘.80

‘.90

‘1 5 10 50 /00
Suction ak veloc~, ~ fps

(tj Fitir pqpers.

Figw# 4.- Conclu&d.

‘.95
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Mteriol
(7We 1)

o /8
A /9
IJ /7

Suctim ok ve!oc@, < ‘ f~

Figure 5.- Resistance to air flow of various
tikmb% tbr’ nmal tii H,=2116

perforated ~pes
/b@, fl 4= 67°F.

of porous
w
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Moterial
(Ttile /)

o /?0

o

.20

.40

.60

.70

.m

.90

‘.95

‘/” 5 10 50 /00
Suet/on oir &ocity, q fps

Figun? 6.- Resis@loe to air flow of 20 x 200 dode-weave f#ter wke
cloth for normal flow, H,s 21/6 lb/sq ft, t’l= 67%
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500

/00

50

.

/0

5

Figun9
and

/

o /nctineo’ flow
A mrollelflow

Normal flow

(wing leading edge)
(wall of o wind tunnel)

(figure 3)

&- Resi”tiance
Duraiiel flows.

2116 /&/sq ft, t,=

NACA-L81!@Y -1-9-54- 10W

5 “ /0 50 100

Sucflon ulr velocity, ~ f~

to oir flow of material 2 (.sinfered steel) for inclined
Free-stream velocity of 163 feet per second~ h’, =

67*E


